
70 Years old man who was in

emergency conditions of renal

failure and heart attack which

required immediate medica-

tions was brought to Geetanjali

Medical College & Hospital,

Udaipur. The patient then

underwent Angioplasty without

the use of contrast and with

the help of latest technology

o f  IVUS( In t ra -Vascu la r

Ultrasound Sonography)  which

claims to be the first success-

f u l  c a s e  i n  S o u th e r n

Rajasthan's Medical History.

The team of Cardiologists of

Geetanjali Cardiac Centre

included Dr. Ramesh Patel, Dr.

Harish Sanadhya & Dr. CP

Purohit and Dr. Nikhil & Dr.

Lokesh Prajapat assisting the

case. 

Dr. Ramesh Patel said that

heart attack, blockage of more

than 80% in heart's arteries and

renal failure lead the admis-

sion of patient at GMCH. On

treating the blockage of first

artery, the contrast of angio-

plasty contradicted allergic

reactions to the patient. The

patients suffering from renal

failure could never be treated

of heart blockages with con-

trast through angiography or

angioplasty. Later, it was decid-

ed to perform angioplasty with

IVUS. The procedure took only

30 minutes to save the life. This

technology will prove a boon

for the patients suffering from

renal failure.

What is IVUS (Intra-Vascular

Ultrasound Sonography)?

Intravascular ultrasound

(IVUS) is a medical imaging

methodology using a special-

ly designed catheter with a

miniaturized ultrasound probe

attached to the distal end of

the catheter. The prox-

imal end of the

c a th e te r  i s

a t tached to

c o m p u t e r -

ized ultra-

s o u n d

e q u i p -

ment. The

arteries of

the heart

(the coro-

n a r y

arteries)

a r e  t h e

most fre-

quent imag-

ing target for

IVUS. IVUS is

used in the coro-

nary arteries to

determine the amount

of atheromatous plaque built

up at any particular point in the

epicardial coronary artery.

What if the procedure

through IVUS could

not be done?

If any hospital is

not having this

t e c h n o l o g y

installed then

open heart

surgery was

th e  l a s t

r e s o u r c e

avai lable.

B e c a u s e

angioplas-

ty/angiogra-

phy is per-

f o r m e d

through con-

trast which was

leading to allergic

reactions, said Dr.

Patel. Also, open heart

surgery was also very risky and

complicated due to renal fail-

ure.

& Much More
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Udaipur:NeuroGen Brain and

Spine Institute, based out of

Mumbai and is India's leading

Stem Cell Therapy Centre that

offers a comprehensive

approach for children with

Autism Spectrum Disorders. Till

date, NeuroGen has already

offered treatment to over 1000

autistic kids from across the

globe.

Autism Spectrum Disorder

(ASD) is one of the common-

est childhood neuro-psychi-

atric disorders. In the USA the

incidence of Autism is 1 in 68

children. In India, it has been

reported that 1 in 250 children

have Autism and this number

in increasing with better recog-

nition and awareness of the

condition.

The shock of finding out that

one's child has autism is life-

changing experience for most

parents. Raising a child with

autism is a constant challenge

for parents and especially for

mothers as it's exhausting,

exhilarating and a lonely roller

coaster ride. Autism is a child-

hood disorder that results in

speech problems, hyperactiv-

ity, aggressive behavior and dif-

ficulty in social interaction.

Presently over one crore chil-

dren in India are affected and

being treated with drugs for

symptomatic relief, special

educat ion, occupat ional

speech and behavioral thera-

pies. There are certain disor-

ders, where despite the best

available medical and reha-

bilitative treatments, till date,

medical science has not been

able to give the patients sat-

isfactory relief in their medical

and physical symptoms or help

them to regain the abilities to

integrate with society. Autism

is one such disorder. 

Dr Alok Sharma Professor &

Head of Neurosurgery, LTMG

Hospital & LTM Medical

College, Sion Mumbai and

Director NeuroGen Brain &

Spine Institute said "A look at

the development of  the

advances in the medical sci-

ences shows that the solutions

to difficult untreatable disorders

have always come from a multi-

disciplinary approach. It is only

when people from different

specialities pool their knowl-

edge, skills and resources,

that breakthroughs happen in

incurable or difficult to treat

medical conditions."

Dr NandiniGokulchandran

Deputy Director & Head

Medical Services, NeuroGen

Brain & Spine Institute said

"Autism causes impairments in

higher mental functions and

causes the children to be hyper-

active and aggressive and so

affects their social interactions.

Speech, language and com-

munication skill are severely

impaired.  These children can-

not go to normal schools and

are completely dependent on

parents and caretakers for

activities of daily living. Having

a child with Autism severely

affects the emotional, social

and financial aspects of the

entire family. It is more com-

monly observed in boys than

girls. The onset of symptoms

is generally noted before the

age of 3 years in children,

although in many cases it is

noticed at a much older age.

The exactetiology and patho-

physiology remains poorly

understood, however research

has pointed to several possi-

ble factors, like genetics (hered-

ity); metabolic or neurological

factors, certain types of infec-

tions, prenatal or post natal

environment, etc. "

During press meet a case

report  of  Master  Adnan

Tabranwhois a 7-year-old male

and a known case of Attention

Deficit Hyperactive Disorder

(Autism) from Udaipur. Was

presented  There were com-

plications during the 9th month

of pregnancy period of Adnan's

mother, hence Adnan was born

8 to 10 days prior from due date

with the help of Induced labor

technique. He cried immedi-

ately after birth and no com-

plications were reported post

that. He achieved all his visu-

al milestones age-appropri-

ately. His motor and speech

milestones were delayed. He

started walking at the age of

16 months and speech devel-

oped in monosyllables at 3

years of age. His arm hand con-

trol and personal social devel-

opment was delayed and

achieved at around 3.5 to 4

years of age. "When Adnan's

age was around 2 years, we

noticed that he is too hyper and

restless and his learning is not

appropriate as compared to

children of his age. We used

to try and control him through

different methods but none of

the methods worked for more

than 5 to 10 mins and again

he used to start running around.

2 years ago when Adnan was

5 years old, he was shown to

a psychologist in Ahmedabad

where he underwent psycho-

logical assessment. Based on

clinical picture and investiga-

tions, he was diagnosed with

ADHD and speech delay" said

Mr. Tabran, Adnan's father. 

Mr. and Mrs.Tabran came to

know about NeuroGen from

internet when they were

searching about different med-

icine options for Autism (ADHD)

in March 2016.  Adnan came

to NeuroGen Brain & Spine

Institute in December 2016 to

undergo Stem Cell Therapy

and Nero-rehabilitation. At

NeuroGen, Adnan underwent

Stem Cell Therapy along with

a customized rehabilitation

program. The aim of the reha-

bilitation program was to devel-

op cognition and understand-

ing, therapies to reduce the

hyperactivity and to increase

the concentration, sensory inte-

gration, command following

and to increase overall intel-

lectual ability of the patient. He

was given exercises that would

help him improve his under-

standing, address his behav-

ior, sensory and motor issues.

He was given a combination

program with occupational ther-

apy, physiotherapy, speech

therapy and psychological

counseling under the guid-

ance of the most experienced

professionals in the field. 

Organizing Orientation 2017@GITTS

Three Day Shagun Expo

Rakhi Utsav-2017 Launch

Stemcell Therapy : A New Hope of Treatment for Incurable

Autism Disorder& Other Neurological Disorders

"Angioplasty through IVUS a boon for renal failure"

Creating a scientific
approach to students

Improvement in Mahak

Udaipur: Vigyan  samiti & Dr. Yashwant Kothari Charitable Public

Trust,  jointly organized Dr. D.S. Kothari  Award ceremony in

Udaipur . The chief guest of the function was  Professor J.P.

Sharma  VC   MLSU

On this occasion, Sharma said that the child is curious from

birth to know about nature and surroundings ,the education of

science ,creates a contemplation and scientific approach. This

kind of organizing the awards  is very helpful for the develop-

ment and promotion of scientific talent in the children.

Trust chairman Dr. Yashwant Kothari said that in this two-day

huge program of science consciousness, organized  in which

about 25 schools and 150 students of the city participated. 

Dr. Kothari informed that the students of upper primary level

exhibited models based on scientific principles and surprised

the audience. Science Quiz was also organized on this occa-

sion; oral examinations were conducted by the students after

observing the science exhibition

Program Coordinator Prakash Tatead said that in the science

quiz contest, Itihari Yaduvanshi of GSS Govardhan Vilas, Harshita

Rathod of Jagdish Chowk &. Archana Meena, of Bhopalpura

secured frist, second and third position respectively . In the

debate competition, Jahnavi Patel, Sakshi Saxena & Dixita Mali

ranked first, second and third position respectively. 

in the experiment-demonstration competition, Deshmukh Gupta

was placed as the 1stwinner while  Tanishq Sharma  was able

to get  second place and incentive prizes were given to 6 stu-

dents. 

Exclusive meeting during first

foreign tour of Chief Minister

Yo g i  A d i t r a n a th  a n d

Jainacharya Dr. Lokesh Muni

was held in Myamnaar. 'World

Peace Conclave' organised in

Mumbai and 'Vishva Maitri

Diwas' were discussed in the

meeting.

Founder President of Ahimsa

Vishwa Bharti Acharya Dr.

Lokesh Muni talked about

'World Peace Conclave to be

organised on 13 August at

NSCI Dome in Mumbai in the

presence of H.H. Dalai Lama,

Yogr ish i  Baba Ramdev,

Acharya Lokesh Muni, differ-

ent faith leaders and Central

Ministers of India.  He said that

different faith leaders will give

the message of World Peace

and Harmony from one plat-

form for the welfare of human-

ity. The time has come we dis-

solve differences and work for

welfare of different sections of

the society. Religious leaders

and eminent people from India

and abroad will take part in the

seminar.Acharya Lokesh told

Shri Yogi that 'Paryushan and

Dahlakshan Mahaparv' based

on great teachings of Bhagwan

Mahavir will be celebrated with

Tyag, Tapasya and Sanyam in

different parts of the world from

5th August to 19th September.

Entire Jain community will cel-

ebrate 'Vishv Maitri Diwas'

after that through which

Bhagwan Mahavir philosophy

of Unity in Diversity, Harmony

and Brotherhood will again be

send to people. Acharya

Lokesh also told Shri Yogi

about the National Campaign

against Alcoholism and Female

Foeticide run by Ahimsa

Vishwa Bharti.

Chief Minister of Uttar Pradesh

Yogi Adityanath appreciated

that Acharya Lokesh Muni is

working for the welfare of

humanity by associating reli-

gion with social work. 

Udaipur: Orientation program

was organized in Geetanjali

Institute of Technical D abok,

Udaipur, where in parents were

invited along with the students.

Director Dr. Vikas Mishra, while

congratulating the newly

enrolled students, said that

the institute has been provid-

ing its services in the field of

technical education from the

last 15 years, and has been

playing  an important role in

the field of technical education,

where every member of the

GITTS  is ready to realize the

dream of students.

MBA Director Dr. P.K. Jain

highlighted the facts  on how

the students should be treat-

ed their careers, he said that

responsibility of building the

future of students is not only

kept on shoulders of institutions

but parents should also be

taken in. In this Orientation,

Automobile, Civil, Computer

Science, Electronics and

Communication,Electrical,

Mechanical and MBA, MCA

And M.Tech. Various students

participated  Babulal Jangid,

the Finance Controller of the

Institute, wishes for the Golden

Future of Newly  rol led

Students. Sweets were offered

to all students by seniors.

CM Yogi
Adityanath met
Acharya Lokesh 

Organized the Children's
Kavi Sammelan

Localities' shared
with foreign culture Innovative efforts by 92th  batch stu-

dents of St.Paul School

Plantation Awareness program

Plantation Program @CTAE 

JITO adopted Pratap nagar
school

Organizing Orientation Program
in Pacific School of Law 

Udaipur : The plantation program completed by the volunteers

of RSS at CTAE Branch. More than 100 volunteers from CTAE

shakha  were present in the program. More than 100 trees of

bamboo, mulberry, bud, peepal, Neem, mango etc. were plant-

ed by the volunteers so that birds could get fruit to eat in the

coming times. During this program, the birthday of trees plant-

ed last year was also observed.

This program was  organized  in the conjunction of the

Department of Conveners of Udaipur Unit, "Suhash Sansthan",

Mr. Suhas Manohar, Mr. Nahar Singh, and Prakash Soni.

Udaipur: Sanitation Beti Bachao Beti Padhao, prevention of

diseases and hygiene program  was organized Under the lead-

ership of Colonel Hari Bhagwan, Command Officer NCC

On this occasion, NCC, Scout and NSS cadets planted about

100 saplings. Colonel Hari Bhagwan highlighted the importance

of environmental protection and importance.S arpanch Sangeeta

Chittora was present at this juncture.

Udaipur :Biological Garden Sajjangarh lioness Mahak  is improv-

ing  as she was  sick for a week The team of wildlife medical

experts is constantly monitoring the state of the Mahak 

A team of local veterinary practitioner Karamendra Pratap Singh,

Nahargarh biological park, Jaipur, Dr. Arvind Mathur, Machia

Biological Park, Jodhpur & Dr Sharavan Singh Rathore, con-

tinuously monitoring and intensive treatment of "smack" blood

samples and cratitrine levels  were observed during treatment.

Blood urea is being tested.

A blood sample of Mahak  has been sent to the Indian Veterinary

Research Institute, Izjantnagar, Bareli, which can lead to the

best and long-term treatment of Mahak after quality testing. On

Thursday, a blood sample of "smack" was taken and tested in

the local laboratory, according to which the level of Cretonne

was found to be less 5.1 compared to earlier and blood urea

levels were also reduced from earlier to 142. Which indicates

the health condition of 'client' is  improving &now is normal.

Udaipur: Classmates of 92

batch of St. Paul's School with-

out any hesitation departs  65

km from  udaipur and attend-

ed a function  at  Fatmariani

Vidyalaya  situated  in a remote

village Jambudi,  and distrib-

uted deree to all six hubdered

students studying there &

proved their worth as a worth-

while as taught by moral

teacher during his school days.

At that time, of distribution

Manu  B i sa l  and  Rahu l

Bhatnagar,  told that the class-

mates of 92 batch jointly joined

the Fat imaran i  Schoo l ,

Jambudi Banswara, which

started in 1961,  due to adverse

financial condition parents can-

not pay due  Uniforms are pro-

vided to all 600 students for

bringing such students back

to the mainstream. Jambudi

School Principal Father on this

occasion principal Father

Amritraj, Father George V.J.,

Rahul Bhatnagar,  Manu

Bansal, Neeraj Shrimal, Kamal

Mehta, Gurpreet, Sangeet,

Nitin Chauhan, Sandeep,

Abhinav etc. were  present

there.

Udaipur: Jain International Trade Organizations Ladies Wing

adopted  GUPS Pratapnagar  in the presence of Rajkumar

Fattawat  on this occasion club distributed  dresses to  100

school students 

Mrs. Vijayalakshmi Galundia, Chief Secretary t of the ladies

Wing, said that along with the development work of the school

will be taken , Chairperson & Ex Zila Pramukh  Madhu Mehta

said that in this sequence, shoes and other stationery materi-

als will be distributed to the students along with  plantation.

Play ground will be the part of development activities . Jain

Jagriti Center's President Rajesh Mehta, Sonal Singhvi, Manju

Fatehav, Nirmala Jain, Garima Dhing, Asha Mehta, Anita

Bhanavat, Monika Kothari, Swati Jain were present on this occa-

sion. During this time, Vidyalaxmi Ranka, the Principal of  school

expressed  her gratitude towards all.

Udaipur:Languages and dialects  may differ slightly, even  after

slightest hesitation to talk to each other, understand each other's

emotions, strayed, laughing,  willing to  know the history of

Mewar, using the puppets  to understand  story of Maharajas,

ate food together and then promised to get back The memo-

ries were seized by capturing them in the camera through self-

ies. Some laugh - joking together with each other, getting to

know something from each other - teaching, explaining affec-

tion and then separating all these colors are seen in the Lions

International Youth Exchange's three-day Culture Confluence

Program.

Former ambassador of the program Lions Club Anil Nahar told

that 21 children from 8 countries came to Udaipur  forv

exchange  of culture and to get the history of Mewar along with

110 children of Dhol ki Pati School, adopted by Lions Club.On

the last day of the program, when separated, the children were

very upset. They calm their curiosity with foreign children about

their drinking, living conditions etc. Along with this, foreign chil-

dren also shared the three-day experience, saying that the his-

tory of Mewar itself is grave and glorious, its culture, colors

here and its flags are very unique in itself. Coming to Udaipur

is very exciting for them.Lions Club Udaipur President Kishore

Kothari told that with the help of culture, the children of 110

children of Dhole Pati,  went by trekking  to Mahakal in the

morning& visited Gupteshwar MahaDev, and from there, all the

children reached Pratap Gaurav Kendra, where the mechani-

cal gallery , Sauri Ghargha Seeing the documentary based on

Pratap's life, Bharat Mata's philosophy set the image of Great

Pratap. At Pratav Gaurav's center everyone ate together while

eating. From here all the children  arrived at  Bhartiya Lok Kala

Mandal where they  enjoyed the show of puppet.Prasun

Bharadwaj  shared his views with us and said that while going

to the lower course of the program, all the children also saw

the celebration mall in heritage look. 

Breast feeding information to girls
Udaipur: Breast feeding Week started from the Women's School of Udaipur. Ashish Joshi, was

present as chief guest of ceremony.

On this occasion, Joshi said that  its good that  organization  like Inner wheel  Club and Rotary
Club bringing  awareness among women. Describing the importance of breast feeding, Dr
Devendra Sarin, Head of Pediatrics Department of Geetanjali Medical Hospital, said that this
is the best diet for children from 1 to 6 months that ,keeps the child healthy. Mother's milk con-
tains 1.6 percent protein, 3 percent fat and 6 percent lactose. This milk produces the ability to
fight against external diseases.
Speaking on this occasion, Dr. Pooja Gandhi, Gynecologist, said that breastfeeding mother is
protected against breast cancer by breastfeeding. At the same time,  her  beauty  enhances.
Rotary Club, Udaipur, Chairman, Dr. N. K. Dhing informed that the girl child will tell the impor-
tance of milk now and it will have positive impact on the coming generations.

Udaipur: In Pacific University's  at School of Law ,Orientation

Program was organized on 2nd August 2017  at  the college

campus. Under which new students were welcomed by the

senior students by offering Tilak and Sweets. The Chief Speaker

of the program, was  Retired, District and Session Judge, Mr.

Shiv Singh Chauhan, who gave detailed information about the

opportunities of career in the field of law. 

Principal of the Pacific School of Law, Dr. M.L. Pitilya offerd

hearty congratulations to the students entering the college. The

senior students shared their experiences in the Orientation

Program. College cooridenator Dr Rahul Vyas blessed new

students while the program was conducted by Shri Tushid Joshi.

Udaipur: The Universal Senior Secondary School, Fatehpura,

organized 'Children's Children's Kavi Sammlen  as a Inter School

Competition  in joint collaboration  of All Religion Friendship

Association, Rotary Mewar in Udaipur..

Initially Rotary Club of Mewar, Dr. Arvinder Singh, Sarva

Dharma Maitri Sangha, Sandeep Singhvadaya, director Father

Norbert Harman performed the lamp lighting ceremony .

Secretary of Rotary Mewar Abhay Malara welcomed the Chief

Judge of the competition, Mushtaq Chanchal, Abdul Hamir Bharti,

and Zafar Mohammad.

Dr. Arvinder Singh, president of  Rotary Mewar, said that about

forty schools of children  participated  and presented their beau-

tiful poems  forced  audience to clap . In the junior category

competition, The Universal Schools Ruchika Rathore 's poem,

'kahatee hai nanheen see baala, main koee abhishaap nahin'

evan da vijan ekedamee kee meemaansha parasaee ne

jimmedaariyon ka bojh parivaar par pada to ,  got first prize

while second prize gone to '' Scholar Arena Harshvardhan Singh

Panwar  for his poem  yagy anantarasa dhadhak raha tha, Third

award  was conferred to  Sankhishri Ranavat of Saint merry

school   Titardi  The first place in the Senior category, Soumya

Bhatnagar of The Universal Senior Secondary Fatehpura

School, was awarded for her poem ," chaaron taraph ujaala

par andheree raat thee,"  second place,  was given to the Vidushi

Jain of the Scholar Arena& the third place is for Soumya Vyas

of Maharana Mewar.

Udaipur: Three-day Shagun Rakhi Expo -2017  organized by

Shagun International Women Club &Shagun Seva Sansthan,

at Lekeway State on Saheli Road. Mrs. Anita Kataria, wife of

Home Minister Gulabchand Kataria inaugurated the expo.

On this occasion, Mrs. Kataria Seema Bhandari  shared their

views.
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